January 3, 2018

Audience: CLECs, IXCs, Wireless Carriers, and other VPS Customers

Subject: ASOG 56 Release and Additional ASR Edits, March 18, 2018

Effective as of March 18, 2018, Version 56 of the Access Service Ordering Guidelines ("ASOG") will be implemented in Verizon's pre-order and ordering interface systems.

During implementation of the ASOG 56 release, Access Ordering and Unified Ordering Model ("UOM") will not be available to process transactions from 7:00 PM ET on Friday, March 16, 2018 until 7:00 AM ET on Monday, March 19, 2018.

Under the ASOG 56 release, Verizon will support the following edits in relation to the Confirmation Notification (CN) Form.

- CDLRD Field – remove field
- FCDLRD Field – remove field

Further, under the ASOG 56 release, Verizon will support the following edits on the Access Service Request (ASR) Form:

- PREV PON Field – add new field, field description, new valid entries and new usage notes when ASR Activity is N,M,T,C,R,D.

Multi-EC (MEC) Form

- OECDDD – add new field, field description, new valid entries and new usage notes when ASR Activity is D.

In addition, Verizon will support the following fields on the Enhanced Customer Interface (ECI) Form.

- ASN – Autonomous System Number – add new field
- CONFIG REMARKS – Configuration Remarks – add new field
- EAID – Ethernet Access Circuit Identifier – add new field
- ICID - Interconnect Circuit Identifier – add new field
- OPTCON - Optical Connector (Primary) – add new field
- PCT – Port Connection Type – add new field
- SOPTCON – Optical Connector (Secondary) – add new field
- TRM – Traffic Management – add new field
- VPN NM – Virtual Private Network Name – add new field

Verizon, under the ASOG 56 release, will not be supporting the following fields on the Access Service Request (ASR) Form:

- TLE – Term Liability Exception

Ethernet Virtual Connection (EVC) Form

- PP COS – Per Packet Class of Service

Further, under the ASOG 56 release, Verizon will not be supporting the following new valid entries in the SR Field on the following forms:

- Feature Group A (FGA) Form
- WATS Access Line (WAL) Form
- Trunking Form
- Transport Form
- Switched Ethernet Service (SES) Form
- Ring Form
In addition, under the ASOG 56 release, Verizon will not support the following for UOM Pre-order ICSC field on Address Pre-order Location Lookup
The Ethernet Service Inquiry (ESI) Case

Concurrent with the implementation of ASOG 56, Verizon will implement Access Service Request ("ASR") edits to facilitate the ordering of certain product-based services.

The changes resulting from the updated ASOG 56, Verizon product-based edits can be accessed as described below.

Between January 3, 2018 and March 17, 2018, the resulting changes can be accessed by:

1. Going to the following links (the “Business Rules Links”):
   Verizon Access Business Rules:
   http://www22.verizon.com/wholesale/business_rules/bradMain/
   Verizon National Business Rules:
   http://www22.verizon.com/wholesale/business_rules/national
2. Choosing “56” from the “ASR Version:” drop down menu; and
3. Selecting the spreadsheet in the lower right hand of the page, under “Related Documents and Links”.

On and after March 18, 2018, the Business Rules Links will reflect all the changes resulting from Verizon's implementation of ASOG 56, and Verizon's product-based edits.

Please contact your Verizon Account Manager with any questions regarding this notice.